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Meeting Notes
Meeting Title:
Date:
Time:
Location:

St Agnes and Perranporth Community Network Panel
Thursday 21st November 2019
6.30pm-8.30pm
Perranzabuloe Parish Rooms

Attendees

Ken Yeo – Perranzabuloe Parish Council (KY) – Chair
CC Michael Callan – Perranporth (MC)
CC Joyce Duffin – Mount Hawke and Portreath (JD)
CC Mike Eathorne-Gibbons – Ladock, St Clement and St Erme (ME-G)
CC Adrian Harvey – Newlyn and Goonhavern (AH)
Jonathon McCulloch – St Allen Parish Council (JM)
Rob Norrington – Perranzabuloe Parish Council (RN)
Martin Ripper – St Agnes Parish Council (MR)
William Rogers – Perranzabuloe Parish Council (WR)
Rod Toms – St Newlyn East Parish Council (RT)
Tatiana Cant – Perranzabuloe Parish Council (TC)
Alistair Johnson – Perranporth School (AJ)
Alison Barrett – Perranporth School (AB)
Miriam Richardson – Richard Lander School (MR)
Nikki Kelly – Perranporth Surgery (NK)
Louise Hamilton – Early Help Team Manager (LH)
Officers
Rick Clayton – Cornwall Council (Major Transport Lead) (RC)
Sharon Hindley – Head of Education Access and Sufficiency (SH)
Alex Polak – Head of Councillor Support and Democratic Process (ASP)
Roger Gates – Community Link Officer (RG)
Elisabeth Allcorn – Communities Support Assistant (EA)
12 Members of the public (MOP)
Apologies for Absence:
Andy Brown, Bill Forbes, Alan Percy, John Slater, Les Hallwood, CC Pete Mitchell, Mark Lloyd (Goonhavern
School),
Action Point
1.

2.

Introductions:
(a) Health & Safety information
(b) Representatives at meeting introduce themselves
(c) Apologies for absence and late arrival
KY welcomed everyone to the meeting. Introductions and apologies were given.
Apologies for late arrival from Cllr Joyce Duffin.
Education update
KY introduced Sharon Hindley from Cornwall Council’s Education Services
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SH gave an update on primary and secondary school places in response to concerns
raised. SH reported that Perranporth primary school is expanding by 105 places and
will have 315 places (1 ½ form entry). The expansion will be a complex lengthy build of
between 36-50 weeks and will be available by September 2021.
SH updated on secondary school place planning. Feasibility studies regarding
secondary school place planning have now been completed. There are 4 schools for
which our CNA is within the catchment area for, these being: Tretherras School and
Treviglas Academy (both Newquay) Richard Lander and Penair School (both Truro). A
meeting is to be held with the 4 schools in January to discuss potential expansion
schemes.
SH spoke about the Central Free School Programme and advised that Cornwall had
been contacted about potential interest in a secondary free school for Cornwall as we
have been identified as an area needs additional secondary school places.
Cornwall Council sent information to all secondary schools and multi academy trust in
Cornwall advising them of the deadline for applications 18th November 2019.
Purdah will likely mean a delay to any announcement but one is expected in early
2020.
The proposed new secondary free school is the medium to long term plan to meet
demand for pupil places. In the short term, the need will be met by expansion
schemes. Need to consider schools capacity in terms of stability, performance and
resources.
Government provides a service to help fund a free school which covers the costs from
land identification to completion; represents potential £25 million investment in
Cornwall should the new secondary free school proceed. If the free school bid is
unsuccessful we need to look at Cornwall Council routes for securing funding. DoE
approached Cornwall Council so good reason to feel hopeful.
KY reminded everyone this is just an update, if a question can’t be answered now
please leave contact details and we will get you an answer.
Questions, Comments and Answers
Q - JM – what are the timescales?
A – SH – minimum of 2 years.
Q - MOP – Has any area between Newquay and Truro been identified.
A – SH – No land has been identified, but likely to be somewhere along the North Coast
likely between St. Agnes and Cubert areas.
Q – MR – How can you secure funding for existing schools revenue?
A – SH – Funding is wholly dependent on pupil numbers on roll at a school as schools
are funded on a per pupil basis, this is called the Age Weighted Pupil Unit (AWPU). We
don’t anticipate numbers will fall away from other schools if this school is built as there
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will be demand for places from new housing locations, e.g. Langarth. Data pack
provided showed where children are coming from, partner schools, feeder schools and
migration data.
Q – MOP - Does that take into account houses being built?
A – SH – yes houses being built were taken into consideration, forecast is based on
2030 predictions which also include the enhanced ‘pupil yield’ from housing model that
the Council has developed.
KY asked anyone who has further questions to direct them to Cllr Callan or Roger Gates.
3.

A3075 update
KY introduced Rick Clayton, Major Transport Team Lead. RC gave an update on Cubert
Cross roads and Saints Trails scheme. Please see attached presentation.
Cubert Crossroads various options but refinement of 2014 roundabout proposal found
to be best solution. Recent scheme announced for pinch point schemes by local
government £150 million nationally which must be spent in 2021/2022. Schemes
developed to a reasonable state are what is preferred, so Cubert Crossroads is well
placed. Expressions of Interest must be submitted by end of January 2020. If
government is interested Cornwall Council will be asked to make a full submission.
Looking to progress the bid in 2020. This proposal is of a value of approximately £5
million.
RT asked that because the application will be made before the next CNP. Please can
you update Cubert PC and St Newlyn East. RC confirmed Cubert crossroads will be
included in the EOI from Cornwall so long as not over-ruled. Assuming dual
carriageway scheme goes ahead it is assumed there will be less traffic on A3075.
KY there are still concerns (raised with Highways England) that traffic will be going out
to Gummows Shop junction to join the A30. Unless that road is improved a high
volume of traffic is still going to be using A3075. Current traffic levels need rechecking.
A30 dualling Inspectors report was handed to Secretary of State on 6th November 2019
(day parliament was dissolved). However there is a statutory duty on government to
make a decision by 6th February 2020.
Saints Trails Update
RC explained there was a leaflet drop earlier today in Goonhavern and St Newlyn East
which detailed some of the initial proposals for the Saints’ Trails in those areas. This is
an opportunity for every household to comment on these proposals, please complete
the forms whether you support or oppose the scheme.
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RC gave an overview of the public engagement sessions over the Summer where there
was 90% support in favour of the proposals. Work is ongoing to finalise routes – nearly
at the end of that process. Route recommendations and land requirements will be
reported to cabinet on 18th December and papers published by 10th December. Subject
to Cabinet approval will proceed with the schemes.
Assuming all approved early planning applications will be made where required.
Twelve months’ worth of environmental surveys are needed in some areas. General
approach has been to secure the land by agreement with landowners. Plan at
Goonhavern is to provide a link through the village which will incorporate widening
footways, crossing points and a signalised crossing for cyclists. Hope to deliver as much
of this scheme as possible by March 2021; target date to open Saints Trails by.
Will write to landowners who are impacted at the same time as report going to
Cabinet.
Questions, Comments and Answers
Q – RT – Newlyn East hasn’t had any consultation on this. Main concerns 1. Main
centre of activity in Newlyn East area is Lappa Valley. 2. Place where visitors will
congregate (road between St Newlyn East and Cubert) is single track, the main parking
area is at back end of Lappa Valley. Also keen on local heritage in the area. Overlooked
this area as a World Heritage Site for mining. Some of the Saints Trail area should be
listed as former mining trails which miners used to walk (i.e. through Metha Woods –
narrow track for 1 person with river on other side of it. Hard surface here is going to
damage this area). St Newlyn East Parish Council are finalising their Neighbourhood
Development Plan (NDP) which is going to be impacted by this.
A – RC – looking to progress St Newlyn East section in the new year – letters will go out
in February/March 2020. Routes will be confirmed when we go to cabinet. Can’t
finalise it until we have approval. After 10th December this information will be in public
domain and I am happy to work with you on this i.e. information boards about the
history of the area – can be included in planning aspect.
Q – JM – St Erme and Trispen section will go through Bishop Wood. St Allen Parish
Council have suggested using surrounding countryside rather than going through the
woodland. Can this be done?
A – RC – the route identified by Highways England proposes 2 possible trails through
the woods and these are linked to the Highways England A30 dualling work; discussions
are ongoing with Forestry England.
Q – TC – a cycle hub in Perranporth has been mentioned – is this going ahead?
A – RC – follow on work like cafes/cycle hubs is not part of our plan and would have to
happen after Saints Trails completed.
KY – during Chris Hines presentation at the last CNP the missing link between
Perranporth and St Agnes was discussed, will this be included in future funding
proposals?
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A – RC – hopefully this will be included within the next tranche of funding.
Comment - Kevin Havill – working on Perranzabuloe NDP. It is important for us that
cycle trail will end in the centre of the village to maximise benefits.
A – RC – the area of ground leading up to the Co Op is where the trail will end.

Action by:

Q – Chris Ashby-Zwozdiak - I have heard an area of 20 acres is going to be lost through
this track – how will you negate this loss?
A - RC – need to identify net gain, have identified areas of mitigation land have
identified areas of land i.e. woodland and wetlands.
Q – JN/MOP - surveys for Dormice run for 12 months – presumably you can’t start until
these are completed.
A – RC - ecologists and environmental team have already begun these surveys.
Q – MOP - how much money is being ring fenced for habitat protection?
A - RC – don’t know figures off the top of my head. RC to provide RG with an estimate.

RC/RG

Q –Rupert Ridout-Jamieson – what are estimated user numbers for this trail for year 1
to year 5?
A – RC – estimates are that Newquay-Perranporth section will be comparable to Camel
trail – RC to send the report that has been done to RG.

RC/RG

Q – Rupert Ridout-Jamieson – asked what measures are being taken to manage
possible night time anti-social behaviour.
A – RC – We are looking at measures for fencing/security screening as necessary.
Comment - JD - asked that consideration is given for a St Agnes to Portreath section
under future phase 2 for this project.
4.

Items from Community Network Panel members
St Agnes
RG updated on whether an alternative supplier to CORMAC could be used for the poles.
AD has advised streetworks team have a list of contractors who can be used; email
AD/RG for more information.
Perranzabuloe
RN – The Parish Clerk is organising a meeting to look at Beach Road proposals for
Highways Scheme funding.
KY attended Camborne Pool Illogan and Redruth CNP and Truro and Roseland CNP over
last 2 weeks. Similarities and differences were very interesting.
For example, Truro and Roseland CNP are paying £17,000 for each Vehicle Activated
Sign (as per Cornwall Council/CORMAC costing methodology). SSE quoted one sum and
on arrival at site to carry out the work due to complexity of the location - the cost had
to be increased to c£19,000.
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People developing NDP’s can look at policies relating to the environment and climate
change. Cornwall Council have declared a Climate Change emergency as have many
town and parish councils across Cornwall. Planning should be focused on reducing
journeys to work and building where employment is located. Current North Coast
developments need to factor this in.
St Newlyn East
RT – reported ongoing problems with contractors working on new development in
Mitchell. Also concerns about the possibility of sewage run off; waste is being tankered
away from local sewage works.
Flooding concerns – is it Environment Agency (EA) or South West Water (SWW) who
are responsible for raising concerns? Want someone from EA to explain why they
never object to a planning application on the grounds of a flood risk? Are EA
responsible for raising these objections or should it be the SWW?
JD – Recently attended the Cornwall Flood Forum at Penzance – there were some really
good speakers – Jackie Smith is the Sustainable Drainage Lead at Cornwall Council
St Allen
JM asked for a Highways scheme update.
RG - now down to 25 possible Highways schemes. Breakdown as follows:
St Agnes - 6
Perranzabuloe – 6
Saint Newlyn East – 4
Cubert – 5 - have already submitted Expressions of Interest (EOI’s)
Crantock – 2
St Allen – 2
For a scheme to be considered an EOI must be completed – AD happy to meet and
advise on potential schemes.
RG Happy to arrange meeting with AD ahead of deadline. RN agreed lets meet with AD
first to identify suitable schemes.
There is £150,000 left for years 2, 3 & 4.
Q - MC - asked for clarification about how to deal with proportionality of spending of
the Highways Scheme budget – is it proportional voting?
A - ASP – from a governance perspective arrangements for voting are informal –
ultimately decision goes to the Member. JD - last time it was a general consensus
rather than only Parish representatives and Members.
AD must check schemes are viable before they are voted on.
KY & RG to investigate before next meeting.
5.

RG

ALL
AD/RG

KY/RG

Notes of last Panel meeting (19th September 2019)
Page 2 EA to follow up Goonhavern traffic figures from Josh Hodder for AH.
Cllr Geoff Brown pursuing keeping town & parish councils updated about how their
schemes are progressing. KY reported no emails have been received about upcoming
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Highways meeting for Early December.

Action by:

The notes were agreed:
Proposed by RT and seconded by JD.
Unanimous in favour vote from the Panel Members.
6.

Date of next meeting and themes for future meetings
-

-

-

Cllr Edwina Hannaford, Portfolio Holder - Climate Change and Neighbourhoods Locality work with Cornwall Council.
Saints Trails update
Good Companions
ASP February CNP will be within the 3 months of formal consultation for
Community Governance Review. Might be a good time to have discussion here.
Decision on what proposals are going to be taken forward will be made on 10th
December at extraordinary full Council meeting. AH and ASP to discuss case of
substitute on electoral review panel after the meeting.
RG introduced Louise Hamilton from Children’s Service – Local family
partnerships – evolved from Sure Start Children’s Centres. Major deficit in
youth provision for young people & families in Porthtowan. Would like to come
and talk to the panel about her work. CNP agreed to this proposal.
A30 dualling update
A3075 and Cubert Crossroads update

Date: Thursday 13 February 2020
Time: 6.30pm–8.30pm
Venue: Perranzabuloe Parish Rooms
7.

Future Panel Meeting Dates
-

Thursday 23 April 2020
Thursday 25 June 2020 – AGM
Thursday 17 September 2020
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